State Primary Election
September 6, 2022
EARLY VOTING - MEDFIELD
Early Voting Dates & Times:

Saturday
Aug. 27
Monday
Aug. 29
Tuesday
Aug. 30
Wednesday Aug. 31
Thursday
Sept 1
Friday
Sept 2

11:00 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM

5:00 PM
4:30 PM
7:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
12:00 PM

Voting in Person at the Polls after submitting an early ballot is prohibited as outlined in 950 CMR 4 7.19.

Location: Medfield Town House
2 Floor Hearing Room, 459 Main Street, Medfield, MA 02052
st

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!!

Save Time. Avoid Aggravation.
Know these 6 things BEFORE going to the polls:
1. Are you a registered voter?
The deadline to register to be eligible to vote in the State Primary election is Saturday, August 27 @ 5:00 pm. The Town Clerk's Office will be open on this date from
11:00 AM 5:00 PM for in person voter registration or register to vote online at https://www.sec.state.ma.us/ovr/ This is also the last day to make changes to your
party affiliation. REMEMBER, the Primary is a Partisan Election and you must vote on the ballot for the party in which you are registered. If you are registered as
Unenrolled, you may choose which party ballot you want to vote on.

2. Is your voter status "active"?
s. Inactive voters are still eligible to vote
but will be required to complete additional forms and show an ID at the polls in order to vote. To avoid having to complete additional paperwork at the polls, voters
who appear as inactive can change their status to active by stopping by the Town Clerks Office to sign a census form in person up until Saturday, August 27 @ 5:00
pm. Changes to the voting lists cannot be made after the deadline of August 27.

3. Can I vote Early in person or by Mail?
Yes! You can vote early either in person or by mail. See the Early Voting schedule above for dates, hours and location! You can also vote by mail by submitting an
application to the Office of the Town Clerk not later than 5 pm on the 5th business day before the election For the 9/6 State Primary, Monday, August 29 at 5:00 pm.
Applications can be found on the Town Clerk

4. Where do I vote on ELECTION DAY?
The Town of Medfield has 1 polling locations and 4 precincts. All voters vote at: COUNCIL OF AGING CENTER, 2 ICE HOUSE ROAD, MEDFIELD

5. What is the 150 Foot Rule?
The 150 ft. rule prohibits campaigning at polling locations including Early Voting, No campaigning for or against candidate or question on ballot within 150 feet of
any entrance to the Early Voting/Polling location. NO SIGNATURE GATHERING OF ANY KIND ALLOWED WITHIN 150 FEET OF THE EARLY VOTING LOCATION. No tshirts, hats or merchandise can be worn in support or against any candidate or question at Early Voting/polling location.

6. What will I be voting on?
Voters are encouraged to educate themselves on the many races and questions that will appear on their ballot PRIOR to arriving at the polls. By visiting the website:

https://www.sec.state.ma.us/ele/eleupcomingelections/upcoming-elections.htm
You will have the option to view your ballot and check your registration status. Educated voters will reduce the amount of time necessary in the voting booths and
reduce lines and crowding on Election Day. Sample ballots will also be available to view at the Office of the Town Clerk
www.town.medfield.net

WILLIAM FRANCIS GALVIN
SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH
SEPTEMBER 6, 2022
SS.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Medfield,
GREETING:
In the name of the Commonwealth, you are hereby required to notify and warn the
inhabitants of said town who are qualified to vote in Primaries to vote at the CENTER at
Medfield, Ice House Road on TUESDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2022
from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for the following purpose:
To cast their votes in the State Primary for the candidates of political parties for the
following offices:

ATTORNEY

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
SHERIFF

FOR THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THIS COMMONWEALTH
4TH DISTRICT
2ND DISTRICT
NORFOLK & BRISTOL DISTRICT
9TH & 13TH DISTRICT
NORFOLK DISTRICT
NORFOLK DISTRICT
NORFOLK COUNTY

And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting an attested copy thereof, in the
usual place for posting warrants in said Medfield seven days at least before the time of
holding said State Election.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with your doings thereon, unto the
Town Clerk at the time and place of the State Primary Election aforesaid. Given unto our
hands this day of August 2, 2022.
Gustave Murby, Chair /s/

___________________________________

Eileen Murphy /s/

___________________________________

Osler Peterson /s/
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

___________________________________

By virtue of this warrant, I have notified and warned the inhabitants of the Town of
Medfield, qualified to vote in elections, to meet at the time and for the purpose named, by
posting attested copies of said warrant in not less than five public places in the Town of
Medfield at least seven days before the time of holding the election.
Constable:
Date:
A TRUE COPY ATTEST

Marion Bonoldi

-

FRIENDS IN MEDFIELD THREAD POSTED BY COLE KORPONAY – 29 July 2022
Multiple times per week for months on end Medfield residents have been reporting dog attacks and otherwise dangerous
or unwanted dog encounters at Medfield State Hospital on this group because of owners not leashing their dogs.
The park has become essentially unusable for town residents because of dog owners not following the rules.
It's time that official action be taken by the Town of Medfield to enforce the dog leashing rules in the park.
If anyone knows how to initiate an official appeal to the Town, please share so that we can work toward resolving this
important issue. Thank you.
33Steve Caskey, Claire D. Shaw and 31 others
4 Comments
Brenda Voltaire Ripp
Something needs to be done!
Lauren Zembron
A Dog Control Bylaw Committee is being formed to address this issue.
Joyce Sabia
Not sure if this would help but could we charge non residents to park and require residents to get a free sticker but register to park? Might be easier to enforce parking vs. Enforcing leash laws and perhaps require dog tag
info to be included in parking pass?
Sarah Henken
How about creating a fenced in dog park so that there is a place for dogs to be off leash? People who have dogs
and like to let them run to raise money for this. ￼
John Thompson
They are forming a new committee. They had a committee a couple of years back though and nothing came of it.
I think the dog issue is a disgrace and dog owners should have the common respect to keep dogs away from
other dogs and people. I volunteered but it sounds like it will be a bit before the committee is formed.

Earlier today we walked around the hospital grounds with our daughter and 3 month old granddaughter in her carriage.
Less than half the dogs were on leash. I saw an on leash dog relieve himself and the owner happily left the dog's
excrement on the grass and wandered off.
When we first arrived a mid to large sized muscular dog set eyes on us and started walking in our direction. I called out to
the owner to keep the dog away from us. She attempted to comply but the dog ha…
See more

__________________________________________________________________________

FRIENDS IN MEDFIELD THREAD POSTED BY RICH COULOMBRE – 28 July 2022

142Steve Caskey, Abby Marble and 140 others
97 Comments
Like
Comment
Send

97 Comments
Brooke Blackstock
I’m sorry you had a bad experience there. It is one of my favorite places to go. I am just curious, were you inside
the hospital campus like the paved areas or the back field/trail areas?
Rich Coulombre
Author

Brooke Blackstock In the campus on the walkways where it is clearly marked that leashes are
required. I walk in that area specifically so I shouldn't have to worry about off leash dogs.
Brooke Blackstock
Rich Coulombre yes, agree I was just curious what part you were in. For the most part I’ve
seen people keep unleashed pups in the back fields. I’m sorry that happened and hope you
have a better time next time.
Rich Coulombre
Author

Brooke Blackstock There were more unleashed dogs in the "leash required" portion this
morning than dogs on leashes. There's flagrant disregard for the rules the rights of others.
Erin Smith
I’m sorry to hear this. I’m the owner of a very loving, but somewhat stupid and very large dog. I can’t trust him
around off-leash dogs since he gets territorial, which is why we had to stop going for walks at the hospital. I
understand his breed and size is a potential liability, so I need to be in a controlled setting where I can restrain

him. I can’t do that with off-leash dogs around. Someone’s dog might be nice, mine is unpredictable. It was very
upsetting and disappointing for us to not be able to walk there anymore, but the irresponsibility for off-leash
and poops everywhere just became not worth it.
I hope your message brings some change in good time.
Rich Coulombre
Author

Erin Smith People have already proven they will not comply with the established and posted rules.
IMHO that means it's going to take some enforcement by town officials to fix this.
We all should be comfortable walking around there. And that's not the case.
Suzanne Griffin Kennelly
Well said and I completely agree with you. I am sorry the dog came to the stroller. But we have many people who
are dog owners that that believe they are exempt from following rules. Hopefully they will start to comply before
someone gets seriously injured and they are met with a law suit!
Karen Smith
Post photos of the owners. If they are from our town, it will absolutely stop them. “Why are you and your dog
special?” Public shame is a worse deterrent than the cops in our small town.
Jonathan Gray
That’s not right. We keep ours on a leash even though he is incredibly well behaved, and would never leave our
side. The rules say a leash is required, so it is our choice whether to go there, but if we go there,￼ we have also
chosen to honor the conditions clearly marked. ￼
Matthew Thompson

A symptom of society in general. No need to obey any rules or laws. Only follow the rules and laws you like and
disregard any you don’t. Everyone do as you please and how dare you tell me I can’t. That’s the message being
sent today. It all started with burning looting and rioting being tolerated and even encouraged. Get used to it.
Rich Coulombre
Author

Matthew Thompson Perhaps if Medfield PD and the ACO took possession of unleashed dogs and gave
the owners a monetary penalty there would be more compliance.

At the moment there are no consequences and that needs to change IMHO.
Brenda Voltaire Ripp
I no longer have my buddy anymore but I rarely took him there because I always had him on a leash and I was
afraid he would get attacked by a dog off leash. I watch my son’s dog every couple of months and I don’t take him
there for the same reason. I can’t believe how irresponsible people are and thank God nothing happened to your
grand baby!! I agree with Karen. Take a picture! Really disturbing!
Ed Henkes

Tenor

Rich Coulombre
Author

That's really funny, dude. Don't quit your day job.
Nick Brown
Infuriating to hear this I had a big choco lab and now a golden always on leash. Totally irresponsible and you
have every right to complain. That’s why I don’t walk there anymore.
Helena Callahan
Wow, I’m surprised you’re not demanding that the dog who got a little too close to your “precious grandchild” be
put down!￼
Rich Coulombre
Author

Helena Callahan My you are quite judgmental and rude.
As I'm sure you know this is not the dog's fault, but rather the fault of their two legged owners.
Perhaps you should redirect your aggression.
Cortney Black
Rich Coulombre this is the evidence of your words in your post. Attitude problem. You have
more defenders here than you do dumb comments defending their behavior for keeping dogs
off leash.
Nancy Curtin Gerstel
Helena Callahan - WHAT A NASTY REMARK! Shame on you.
Brenda Voltaire Ripp
Helena Callahan just wow that you said that!
Helena Callahan
Brenda Voltaire Ripp Please. He’s acting like all these “horrible” dogs are going to endanger
the life of his grandchild.￼ I can’t stand people like him, who thinks the entire world revolves
around him and his children/grandchildren. Annoying.
Brenda Voltaire Ripp
Helena Callahan and they well could! Your comment was very callous. I’ve raised wheaten
terriers my entire adult life and they were total teddy bears but I would never let them get
that close to a baby they didn’t know. One can say their dog would never do anything and my
dogs would kiss a baby to death but you never know! Better safe than sorry!

Helena Callahan
Brenda Voltaire Ripp I get what you’re saying, but this whole post just came off as very very
rude to me. Very very entitled behavior on his part.
Brenda Voltaire Ripp
Helena Callahan I don’t see it that way at all. I understand how nervous he must’ve been. I
don’t have grandchildren yet but I would feel the same way!
Fa Bee
Brenda Voltaire Ripp if he wants really to be safe he picks an area where dogs are not
allowed. The hospital is the busiest place with dogs and it's been for many years.
Eva Paxx
Helena Callahan you’re the one that sounds entitled.
Matthew Thompson

Helena Callahan Entitled behavior is not putting your dog on a leash when there is a leash
law
Matthew Thompson

Fa Bee where exactly would that be. I see people with dogs in restaurants now. Not just
service dogs any dog. Again the I can do whatever I want attitude.
Eva Paxx
Helena Callahan when the majority of the comments are critical of you, it’s time for self
reflection.
Reply to Brenda Voltaire Ripp…

Jill Vollmuth
Helena Callahan Yikes! Wow. Do you hear yourself?!

Reply to Helena Callahan…

Mike Hoffman
If you know there might be dogs there go somewhere else where that's not a problem
Susan Civetti Fulchino
Mike Hoffman Mikey, that’s an idiotic comment! There’s a leash law, secure your dog!!!
Mike Hoffman
Susan Civetti Fulchino if you know there is a danger don't go there with a baby
Susan Civetti Fulchino
Mike Hoffman yup, still a stupid comment
Mike Hoffman
Susan Civetti Fulchino bless your heart

you can think what ever you like

Deb MacDonald Caterino
First your granddaughter is precious! And secondly, I couldn’t agree more with this. We have 2 dogs and
ALWAYS have them on leash. I do get frustrated as we also walk in the leashes only area on purpose so that we
don’t need to deal with unleashed dogs… unfortunately we still do! Hoping people will change but doubtful
.
Matthew Thompson

The people making comments mocking your grandchild and telling you you can’t go somewhere because they
don’t want to follow rules are making my point. Thank you.
Steve Cole
We don’t bring our kids there often because of the off-leash dogs. I wish we could
Kim Lennox Bond
That grandbaby is a beauty, takes after you and Jean! You’ve listed all the reasons we rarely walk the state
hospital grounds - with or without our pup.
Lori Amicangelo Winer
Kim Lennox Bond Same!!
Suzanne Griffin Kennelly
It really surprises me how dog owners always say, when their dog is off the leash and not controlled, "don't,
worry my dog is friendly." And I am very certain that may be true, to the people the dog knows and is familiar

with. But NOT necessarily true to complete strangers!! Just please leash your dogs and stop feeling as though
you are exempt from rules.
Wally Hersee
Well said.
Gus Murby
While this isn't a full answer to the issues that are being raised here, the BoS has taken up this issue (again) and
we are in the process of establishing a Dog Control Bylaw Review Committee to try to bring a greater degree of
accountability and compliance with the town's rules around walking dogs on town property. Past efforts have
sort of crashed on the rocks of not being able to effectively monitor compliance with the rules, and the state
courts' lack of interest in getting involved in enforcing the imposition of fines at the local level has made the
challenge of accountability even harder. That being said, we're going to take another run at this issue.
FWIW, speaking personally, I believe that this town should be committed to ensuring that all of its citizens can
take full advantage of town-owned property. As a dog owner (but only an infrequent dog-walker up at the state
hospital) I'm sympathetic to the desires of many dog owners to have a place where their dogs can run free, and I
recognize that the vast majority of dog owners have figured out how to do that in a way that doesn't make other
people feel uncomfortable. But when I see comments, like the one I just saw in this thread, suggesting that
anyone who isn't comfortable being around other people's dogs who are off-leash in violation of the rules we
have established should just find some other place to go for recreation, my sympathies for dog owners rapidly
evaporates. As I see it, if this really comes down to a question of whether we are going to prioritize ensuring that
all town residents are comfortable using all town property, or whether the priority needs to be placed on
allowing people's dogs to take advantage of that property in whatever way their owners would like them to be
able to, there is no question - the dogs will need to go.
Anyone who sees that tradeoff differently than I do really needs to think hard about where they are taking this. I
am optimistic that we can chart a course that satisfies everyone, but not if the attitude of too many dog owners is
that their dogs are more important than the people who want to use town property without having to deal with
other people's dogs.
Karen Smith
Gus Murby Realistically, who is going to be around to hand out fines to violators of a leash law? The
committee will set rules these inconsiderate people still will not follow…
Rich Coulombre
Author

Gus Murby I too was saddened to see how many people have abandoned walking their dogs at the
hospital grounds because of the issues with off leash dogs. And hearing others say they won't bring
their children there due to off leash dogs is heartbreaking.
It's not right or fair. I'm glad to help these efforts. This property should be safe and accommodating for
all to use.
Thank you

Rich Coulombre
Brooke Blackstock
Gus Murby Gus Murby
very well said and I am one who uses the back portions of the
property to allow my high energy pups to run freely and it makes me so happy to see them doing so. I
have worked hard and put a lot of time into training my dogs in ways that would allow me to have
them off leash responsibly.
I also understand that not all people are dog people and they want to enjoy the property without being
disturbed by dogs and should be able to do that safely. I am hopeful that there will be a solution that
allows us all to enjoy MSH and all it has to offer.
Erin Smith
Brooke Blackstock are dogs allowed off leash in the field?
Melissa Roeder
Erin Smith yes but there are rules.
Brooke Blackstock
Erin Smith yes but they should be under voice control. The quad was also off leash as well up
until last year or so they changed it to leashed inside the grounds due to safety concerns I
believe.
Erin Smith
Brooke Blackstock oh interesting! I didn’t know that. I thought it was the entire place.. good
to know
Brooke Blackstock
Erin Smith yes it is one of the few places that still allow dogs off leash and I really hope
people start following the rules bc I would be so sad to lose that as an option.
Erin Smith
Brooke Blackstock just as fyi if you’re ever interested.. there’s a huge dog park over in
wrentham where dogs are allowed to run free. I drive by it all the time and it looks like a good
spot!
Chris Mccue
Erin Smith not all dogs feel comfortable in a dog park like the one in Wrentham. Our dog,
who is usually a great off-leash playmate with other dogs, refused to come out from under the
picnic tables after aggressive dogs went after her. I'll never go back.

Karen Smith

Erin Smith it’s a huge dog park…but we stopped going because once they stopped the weekly
trash removal service, there was a lot of dog poop not cleaned up.
Reply to Brooke Blackstock…

Lauren Zembron

Gus, do you have an idea about when the committee will be formed?

Reply to Gus Murby…

Nancy Meade
It is wrong that I don’t feel safe, and clearly am not safe, at a place that I pay taxes to maintain.
Lauren Riley
I love bringing my high energy, well trained Australian Shepard for off leash bikes in the field and trails. We
avoid the quad unless on leash. I would be truly saddened if we lost this opportunit
Larry Todesca
Well said, Rich. Thank you. Totally agree with you.
Cortney Black
@helena callahan is dirty deleting her comments! Shame, shame
Cheryl Vanderwall
Cortney Black No, she’s not. I can still see them.
Cortney Black
Cheryl Vanderwall reload it or try and respond on the same thread. Yes, she is.
Cheryl Vanderwall
Cortney Black No, I did that. Trust me, the comments are there. She probably just blocked
you because she doesn’t like you or something. But her comments are all there.
Sharon Kingsley Tatro

Cheryl Vanderwall agree, still there. Cortney Black she blocked you
Cortney Black
Sharon Kingsley Tatro that’s pathetic when someone doesn’t agree with your opinio
Cheryl Vanderwall
Cortney Black I mean if you’re calling her out for dirty deleting when that’s not what she did,
then I guess I can’t really blame her? I mean maybe you feel like her comments are uncalled
for, but so is yours, a bit
Cortney Black
Cheryl Vanderwall tell me how? The way she’s responding to the OP is totally inappropriate.
Instead of facing the audience here, she blocks me? That’s pathetic
Cheryl Vanderwall
Cortney Black I don’t see how her initial comment was really that rude. This guy is acting
like dogs are a product of the devil, yet he takes his granddaughter to a place that is roaming
with dogs? It’s very well known that people don’t really follow the rules there. Once he saw
what was going on, he should’ve just left. Instead he stays, gets annoyed the whole time, and
then makes this huge long post basically calling out almost every dog owner out there. I don’t
know, I kind of get where she’s coming from…￼

Sharon Kingsley Tatro
Cortney Black very.
Reply to Cheryl Vanderwall…

Norman Gray
So a couple towns away is the old Wrentham state school, they have about a two acre fenced in area for a dog
walking area
The rest of the grounds can be enjoyed by all who just want to do what you were trying to
Go for a safe walk with out getting accosted by a dog.BTW it’s not just a Medfield Problem
My daughter is in Utah and while I’m a state park today with her Golden leashed
A little bill attacked him. Thank god they were able to get him off with injuries to her, her husband , and the
golden.
Cheryl Vanderwall

I always keep my dogs on a leash, but I’m pretty sure it’s well known that a lot of people take their dogs there
end it can become quite a circus. Why didn’t you just leave the minute you saw all the dogs there, if you’re that
worried? I mean sorry, but I’m just asking. If I felt uncomfortable or fearful anywhere, I would just leave.
Rich Coulombre
Author

Cheryl Vanderwall With all due respect this sounds like a blame the victim comment.
Many years ago I was a victim of a violent crime. And some people asked me why I was in that part of
town? I was stunned at that reaction. Were they thinking this was my fault?
There are already quite a few people posting in this thread that they don't visit the grounds anymore
because of unleashed dogs. Is that what you really want, more people to avoid the hospital grounds
because of the many scofflaws out there?
Melissa Roeder
Cheryl Vanderwall He wasn’t in the fields or on the trails, he was walking the main campus where
dogs are to be leashed. As a dog walker and a dog owner it’s disrespectful on the dog owners part and
Rich and his family have every right to be there. They shouldn’t be the ones to leave.
Karen Smith
Melissa Roeder doesn’t the leash law apply everywhere
Melissa Roeder
Karen Smith dogs can be off in the field and on the trails but there are rules.
Brenda Voltaire Ripp
Cheryl Vanderwall Lets blame the victim.
Reply to Cheryl Vanderwall…

Juliana Gargano
I will take a high definition picture of anyone not picking up after their dog, will blow up the size to show the
person’s face in detail, and will post it publicly everywhere I can.
Rich Coulombre
Author

BTW for those of you who do walk your dogs on leash, thank you very much. It is very much appreciated.
Amy Heslin
I also had to stop going there. My 8 mo dog (on a leash) was aggressively attacked by a German Shepard who
was off leash. Another time my 8 year old daughter was thrown to the ground by a viszla who didn’t know how
to stop, and it’s owners were no where in sight. She was bruised on her tailbone. I’m a resident of Medfield and
would love to feel safe walking the beautiful grounds and trails over there. It’s a shame. I will acknowledge that
the police officers that responded to the attack were great and extremely helpful! Be careful!
Rich Coulombre
Author

Amy Heslin That is awful. I'm sorry that happened to your dog and child.
I'm an old guy who is very protective of my family. But rest assured that if I saw your dog or child
accosted I would gladly assist. Many of us old guys are protective of those in our community too. It's
the right thing to do. It's how I was raised.
Best
Rich
Victoria Drillock
I stopped going with my boys. When I first moved to the North side of town I would take my then 18 month old
on walks there in
The stroller. A LOT of dog approached. I was surprised but carefully cautious. Some dogs got a little too close so I
took a break. Then I had another who I brought as a 3 month old until about 11 months.
When I had both boys, (so 3 and under 1), the dogs would literally get in my 3 year olds face. My 3 year old got
scared on numerous occasions and then some of the dogs were sniffing my infant. It was just too much.
Yes, they all seemed friendly, but I had to be ready in case the dogs turned. And it stressed my then 3 year old
out!
I wish more people leashed their dogs.
But then I thought maybe I was
wrong and it was actually more a dog park I didn’t know about? So I just stopped, but your post made me
question if there
Was a leash law there.

Roger Lee
Why doesn’t Medfield have a designated dog park?
Karen Smith
Roger Lee I wish we had one. But even with a dig park, people will still walk their dogs off-leash
outside of the park. Then there is the matter of the refuse created by dog waste bags. Who wold pay to
have that removed?
Snowflake Dearness
Maybe there is a "Neighborhood Watch" model that could be adopted. I'll query my colleagues and see if they
know of other groups addressing these issues.
Glenn Ras
The dogs got the same right as you do to wall around
Walking my dogs for 25 years in the hospital never a problem
Till the liberals show up in Medfield
Sara Becker
I have posted before about this topic and I feel your frustration. I love,love, love dogs. Where we lived in
Philadelphia when are kids were born we shared a driveway with our WONDERFUL!!! neighbors who had a
SMALL dog. That dog routinely jumped up on my toddler and he became scared of dogs until my child was
socialized enough around them. A “cute/friendly/small” dog can be traumatic to a tiny child. I want to see both
leash free areas on Medfield and on-leash zones and I want those zones to be followed.
Danielle R.
Sara Becker there are designated on and off leash areas at medfield state the paved path is for on
leash and the fields in the back are off leash.
Chris Mccue
The entire equilibrium is off. Ten years ago it used to be that Wheelock had a reputation as being a safe place for
off-leash dog walking. A close community of dog owners had been established, and everyone pretty much knew
each other and their dogs (and their occasional less-than-controlled but not unsafe behaviors). Now having a
mix of on-leash and off-leash dogs doesn't work -- it's too confusing for all the dogs. That same level of close
community of trusted dog owners/"neighborhood watch" will never be established at MSH, and the only
solution is for everyone to keep their dogs on leash.
Ken Koellner
Sounds like some dog owning adults need a time out. Maybe the town should start treating them like kids who
don't pick up the toys. No off leash waking ANYWHERE, .i., the areas currently allowed, for two weeks. If
problems persist, no dog walking at all anywhere at MSH for two weeks. Yeah, it would be a bummer for
everyone but I bet if it happened once, people would learn to play by the rules.

Rich Coulombre
Author

Ken Koellner There must be consequences IMHO.
Donna McClellan

Well said
Jaimie Cook
I agree with you! Well written !!!
Barbara Ceven Cloney
Karen
KB Elizabeth
The problem is 100% entitlement, your dog is either trained or it’s not. If it’s not trained,
No problem! You just need to use a leash or visit a fenced in dog park
“Trained”￼￼ is a status that needs to
be maintained, if your dog can’t be controlled to stay right by your side unleashed then it’s not trained.
￼￼￼Easy to determine.
People point fingers all the time but can’t reflect on the fact that they don’t put the time and effort into their dog
to do the things they want to do. ￼
Thank you for this post, it’s really highlighted who wants to be part of the solution and who’s going to kick and
scream through any sort of reasonable change.
Stacey Kosloff Leighton
Agree. I am a crazy dog lover but completely agree. An animal is an animal, no matter how well trained and
behaved you never know. I myself am nervous around unleashed dogs let alone kids/babies there. Thanks for
the post.
Lauren Zembron

Even as a dog owner and frequent user of the off-leash back fields at MSH, I am sympathetic to those who feel
unsafe walking around the portion of the property that is designated on-leash. Nobody should feel as though
their safety is at risk, especially when others aren’t abiding by the set rules.

It’s clear that the issue of off-leash dogs on the main MSH campus needs to be addressed, and I’m looking
forward to seeing what suggestions are offered by the forming Dog Control Bylaw Committee. I’m confident
there will be a compromise they can offer our community that will appease most residents.
Darcy Walsh
I’m another that doesn’t go to the hospital grounds with my kids or dog. Off-leash is a privilege in the off-leash
areas IF the dog is under voice command. Even in the off-leash areas, the dog should be under voice command,
but that point is lost. If folks spent the same amount of time training their dogs as they did letting them run
around we’d be in a much better place
Susan Allen
Most of the people there are great and clean up after their dogs! A few ruin fr everyone! Our dogs are leashed on
quad, signs there but outback they run!
So you know dogs go there and they play, why go there? Plenty of places to walk, new walkway where tracks
were, beautiful there!
Baby’s a cutie!
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LIHWAP Information Memorandum
IM 2022-01
To:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

LIHWAP Executive and Program Directors
Edward Kiely, Community Services Unit Manager
Clarifications regarding the LIHWAP Vendor Contracts
July 13, 2022

The Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) has received inquiries regarding the Federal
Fiscal Year 2022 Low Income Household Water Assistance Program (LIHWAP) Vendor Contract (the Vendor
Contract).
DHCD is issuing this Information Memorandum (IM) to provide guidance and clarification related to the LIHWAP
Vendor Contracts. This IM acts as a supplement to the Vendor Contracts. To the extent that the provisions of the
Vendor Contracts explicitly noted herein conflict with this IM, this IM supersedes the below noted provisions of
the Vendor Contracts. The Vendor Contracts shall otherwise remain in full force and effect.
The following clarifications are offered regarding certain provisions of the Vendor Contract:
Section 1, paragraph 1 of the Vendor Contract, contains the following sentence:
“The Vendor’s obligations hereunder are subject to any overriding policy or directive of the MA
Department of Public Utilities (DPU), or OCS.”
The Vendor Contract is a boilerplate agreement that is utilized across the program. It is the intent of
DHCD that the foregoing sentence in the Vendor Contract shall only be applicable to Vendors that are
already under the purview of the DPU. DHCD does not have the jurisdiction to place Vendors under the
authority of the DPU. Therefore, a vendor, not currently under the DPU’s authority, that signs the Vendor
Contract remains outside the purview of the DPU.
Section 8, B. of the Vendor Contract, contains the following sentence:
“The Vendor shall submit final billing by June 15th of the Program Year and return all unexpended funds to
the Agency upon termination of this Agreement or by no later than October 31, 2022;”.
DHCD is clarifying that “June 15th” in this sentence shall be replaced with “September 1st” so the sentence
shall now read: “The Vendor shall submit final billing by June 15th September 1st of the Program Year and
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617.573.1100

return all unexpended funds to the Agency upon termination of this Agreement or by no later than
October 31, 2022.”
Section 8, E. of the Vendor Contract, contains the following sentence:
“The Vendor shall maintain said services for at least one billing cycle upon payment or commitment,
whichever is first;”.
DHCD is clarifying that “one billing cycle” in this sentence shall be replaced with “30 days” so the sentence
shall now read: “The Vendor shall maintain said services for at least one billing cycle 30 days upon
payment or commitment, whichever is first”.
Section 8, M. of the Vendor Contract, disregard.
This section is no longer relevant given how close the program year end is. The subsequent item under
this Section will remain Section 8, N.
Section 21 of the Vendor Contract includes the following sentence:
“This clause is not an attempt to waive the statutory liability limits afforded to the Agency pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 258.”
DHCD is clarifying that this sentence shall read: “This clause is not an attempt to waive the statutory
liability limits afforded to the Agency and the Vendor pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter
258.”
The Vendor Contracts shall otherwise remain in full force and effect.
As part of its monitoring practices, DHCD reviews the signed Vendor Contracts and may monitor for adherence to
these requirements.
From time to time, DHCD will continue to offer guidance to the local administrating agencies (LAAs) on the
program documents when the need arises. Please share this IM with all appropriate personnel within your
agency as well as with your water/wastewater vendors. If you have any questions regarding this communication,
please contact your Program Representative.
We appreciate your continued commitment to the program.

LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLD WATER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (LIHWAP)
FY2022 VENDOR INFORMATION SHEET FOR WATER/SEWER PROVIDERS
Provider name: _________________________________________________
Street address: _________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________
Contact person(s): _________________________________________________
Title(s): _________________________________________________
Telephone number(s): _________________________________________________
Contact email address(es): _________________________________________________
EIN number: ________________________________________________
1) Type of service delivered. Please check one that applies:
Water Sewer Combined Water and Sewer
2) List the cities/towns that your department serves.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
3) Does the company offer a discount rate for any groups? Yes No
If yes, please name the groups and the discount rate offered to each group.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
4) Describe any services that are offered to low-income customers (e.g., budget or
billing plans).
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
BETWEEN THE
SOUTH MIDDLESEX OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL
AND
___________________________________________
This Vendor Contract Vendor Contract
Opportunity Council__

signed between the _South Middlesex
___________________________________________

services to customers, for the provision of payments for water and/or wastewater services to assist lowincome households with water and wastewater reconnection and ongoing services. This Vendor
Contract shall govern the purchase of such water services by the Agency from the Vendor on behalf of
households eligible for the Low Income Household Water Assistance Program ( LIHWAP
).
In consideration of the mutual promises hereafter stated, the Agency and the Vendor agree as follows.
1. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS:
The Vendor and Agency acknowledge that this Vendor Contract and the services provided by the Vendor
are governed by and subject to the federal and state laws and regulations and the federal Office of
Community
Services
(OCS)
supplemental
terms
and
conditions:
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/LIHWAP%20Terms%20and%20Conditions%20f
or%20States.pdf. The Vendor and Agency shall comply with all relevant state and federal laws and
regulations in its implementation of the LIHWAP, follow all supplemental terms and conditions as set
written guidance that may be issued by
OCS or DHCD. The Agency shall provide notice of any changes or amendments to policies or guidelines
for the LIHWAP. Such notice may be distributed by email
of this Vendor Contract.
directive of the MA Department of Public Utilities (DPU) or OCS.
As set by Term 11 in the OCS LIHWAP supplemental terms and conditions, federal LIHWAP funds
shall be used as part of an overall emergency effort to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the COVID19 pandemic, with the public health focus of ensuring that low-income households have access to
drinking water and wastewater services. The funds will be used to cover and/or reduce arrearages, rates
and fees associated with reconnection or prevention of disconnection of services, and rate reduction to
eligible households for such services.

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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2. TERM OF AGREEMENT:
Unless amended, this Vendor Contract shall be in effect from the date the completed, signed, and dated
contract is received by the Agency and will remain in effect until October 31, 2022. The Vendor
Contract shall not bind, nor purport to bind, the Agency for any commitment in excess of the original
term of the contract.
3. AMENDMENTS:
Any and all amendments to this Vendor Contract shall be in writing and agreed upon by all parties and
shall require the prior written approval of DHCD. No written amendment will extend the term of the
Vendor Contract beyond the dates stated in Article 2.
4. VENDOR CONTACT PERSON:
The Vendor shall notify the Agency within 7 business days if the name of the company, ownership of
the company, contact person, contact/billing information, services to be provided, or service coverage
area changes. The Vendor shall provide at least one designated contact person at the level of supervisor
or higher who shall be available to the Agency by telephone and electronic mail for purposes of
responding to all reasonable inquiries from the Agency regarding the requirements of, and performance
pursuant to, this Vendor Contract, including but not limited to bills, payments, and services. The
designated person(s) shall be authorized to make payment agreements, stop terminations, and order the
restoration of terminated service.
issues:
Contact Name: _Amanda Foster__ Title: __Division Director, Financial Assistance Programs_____
Telephone Number: _(508) 620-2334___________ E-mail Address: __afoster@smoc.org________
5. DISCRIMINATION:
With reference to each of its LIHWAP customers determined by the Agency as being eligible under
LIHWAP (Eligible Customer), the Vendor shall not discriminate against its LIHWAP customers, with
respect to terms, deferred payment plans, credit, conditions of sale, or discounts offered to other
customers. Further, the Vendor shall not discriminate against any household because of race, religion,
color, sex, national origin, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any
other basis prohibited by federal or state law relating to discrimination.

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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6. CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
The Agency reserves the right to evaluate whether there is a conflict of interest that will preclude the
Vendor from providing LIHWAP services to a designated locality(s). ( Conflict of interest is defined
as a situation that has the potential to undermine the impartiality of a person in an official position
-interest and professional interest or public
interest.) In the event that there is a conflict of interest, the parties shall contact DHCD for more
guidance.
7. LIHWAP HOUSEHOLD ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS:
Those households currently eligible to potentially receive a LIHWAP payment should be uploaded by
the Agency
8. PAYMENTS:
The Vendor shall, with reference to each of its LIHWAP customers determined by the Agency as being
eligible under the Program:
A. Invoice the LIHWAP customer
;
B. The Vendor shall input the data requested within the program portal by the 15th of the month or
the last day of the month. Refer to section 9 of this agreement if there are multiple water/sewer
vendors servicing a household. The Vendor shall submit final billing by June 15th of the Program
Year and return all unexpended funds to the Agency upon termination of this Agreement or by no
later than October 31, 2022;
C. Charge the LIHWAP customer after application of payments received for the LIHWAP
D. The Agency shall send payment of the invoice to the Vendor within 30 days of receipt, unless the
Agency has not received sufficient funds from DHCD to make the payment, in which event
payment shall be sent when the Agency receives sufficient funds from DHCD. The Agency may
request additional documentation and/or clarification of charges as needed. No payment may be
made without all required documentation/clarification of charges. In the event of a disputable
invoice, the Agency reserves the right to withhold payment until the matter is resolved;
E. Immediately upon commitment of payment from the Agency on behalf of a LIHWAP household,
the Vendor shall restore water and/or wastewater services or continue water and/or wastewater
services to the eligible and approved residential household. The Vendor shall maintain said
services for at least one billing cycle upon payment or commitment, whichever is first;
F. Charge all LIHWAP eligible households the same price charged for home drinking water and/or
wastewater services billed to non-eligible households, as determined by the approved rate setting
process;
G. Not apply LIHWAP payments to account balances that have previously been written off or paid
with other funds, or paid with other third-party funds;
H. Not apply LIHWAP payments to commercial accounts. LIHWAP payments should only be
applied to residential accounts;
Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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I. When possible, c
received in a manner which identifies the payment as received from the LIHWAP;
J. Provide a statement to LIHWAP households clearly indicating the cost of home drinking water
and/or wastewater services provided;
K. Continually maintain accurate records of any LIHWAP credit balances and annually reconcile
accounts;
L. In the event there is a balance of LIHWAP funds remaining on an account AND the account
becomes inactive, AND the Vendor is unable to locate the LIHWAP household, the balance of
the funds is to be returned, by check, to the Agency in compliance with LIHWAP Vendor
Refund Policies, no later than 45 days following the end of the program year;
M. After one year, any credit balances must be refunded to the Agency, in compliance with
LIHWAP Vendor Refund Policies, no later than 45 days following the end of the program year;
N. The Vendor is required to regularly review payment records for accuracy of LIHWAP payments.
In the event a payment is made in error, the Vendor shall immediately contact Agency; and
O.
excess credit.
9. SECOND VENDOR:
A. In the event that there is a second Vendor, that Vendor would have to post their information by
the next posting end date or the first Vendor may receive the full benefit, pursuant to the DHCD
The posting dates are the 15th and
the last day of the month. If the first Vendor posts before the 15th, the second Vendor must post
their information by the end of the month to ensure they are paid. Or, if the first Vendor posts
before the end of the month, the second Vendor must post their information by the 15th of the
next month to ensure they are paid.
B. Up to the full benefit may be paid to a Vendor if that Vendor provides both water and wastewater
services and the service is terminated or in arrears.
C. If water service is provided by one Vendor and wastewater service is provided by another, and
only one of the two services is in arrears, a payment up to the full benefit may be made to the
Vendor who the household has an arrearage with.
D. If water service is provided by one Vendor and wastewater service is provided by another, and
both services are in arrears and each arrearage exceeds half the benefit, half the benefit is paid to
each vendor. However, if the arrearage of one bill is less than half the benefit and the other
arrearage exceeds half the benefit, then the benefit left after paying the arrearage that does not
exceed half the benefit will be paid toward the arrearage that exceeds half the benefit.
10. VENDOR PORTAL AND ELECTRONIC NOTIFICATIONS:
Unless waived for good cause by the Agency as approved by DHCD, the Vendor agrees to participate in
the DHCD authorized, statewide automated electronic notification, and billing and payment processing
format and the DHCD authorized electronic Vendor portal.

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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11. CONFIDENTIALITY:
Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66A, M.G.L. c. 93H, M.G.L. c.93I, 201 CMR 17.00, and applicable state and
federal laws, as holders of personal data the Vendor and the Agency agree to keep confidential and to
safeguard the protection of any information and data obtained as to LIHWAP households, wherever
obtained, and including data inadvertently provided during and following the term of this Vendor
Contract. The Vendor is required to take all necessary steps to ensure the confidentiality and security of
the personal information of LIHWAP households, with special attention to restricting access to, use of,
and copying and disbursement of said personal information. The Vendor and Agency agree to not
release any private LIHWAP data to any third party without written authorization from the subject of the
data, or as required by federal or state law.
The Vendor shall
program or personal data, except as authorized in writing by the LIHWAP household or the Agency for
authorized LIHWAP purposes.
The Vendor will only use the personal information received from the Agency relating to LIHWAP
households for the purposes of compliance with this Vendor Contract, and shall have no rights in or to
the information other than the limited, revocable, and non-transferable right to use such information
solely as required for the Vendor to meet its obligations under this Vendor Contract. The Vendor shall
immediately notify the Agency of any breach or suspected breach in the security of such information,
and will cooperate with the Agency and DHCD and will provide access to any information necessary to
respond thereto. The Vendor shall allow the Agency to participate in the investigation of incidents.
12. CORRECTIVE ACTION:
If violations of this Vendor Contract are discovered, the Vendor shall take corrective action, as required
by the Agency, and in the timeframe specified by the Agency. Corrective action may include, but is not
limited to, providing detailed documentation of changes made and detailed plans for future changes that
will bring the Vendor into compliance. The Vendor understands that failure to implement corrective
actions may result in the immediate disqualification from participation in the LIHWAP.

13. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT:
Either the Agency or the Vendor may terminate this Vendor Contract with or without cause and without
cost by giving the other party at least 60 calendar days written notice. Termination by either party shall
not discharge any obligation owed by either party on behalf of the household that has been awarded the
benefit. In the event that the Agency determines that the Vendor is not in compliance with the terms of
this Vendor Contract, this contract will terminate effective immediately and the Agency shall
immediately cease making any further payments under LIHWAP to the Vendor. The Vendor will be
notified in writing within 15 calendar days of the termination.

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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14. DATA COLLECTION AND REPORTING:
The Vendor agrees to provide, at no cost to the Agency or the LIHWAP household, the data requested
below by or on behalf of the Agency, as set forth in the supplemental terms and conditions:
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/LIHWAP%20Terms%20and%20Conditions%20f
or%20States.pdf. The data must be provided within a timeframe specified by the Agency and in the
format requested by the Agency, for verification, research, evaluation, analysis, and reporting. The
Agency.
The Vendor shall provide the following information:
1. The type of water service used by a LIHWAP household, i.e., drinking water, wastewater etc.;
and
2. Confirmation of whether a LIHWAP household account is active, and if so, is it for nonpayment; if the account is in arrears and, if so, what is the arrearage; whether a dollar usage
threshold tied to the type of usage is exceeded; and to notify the Agency if the account number
or account holder provided does not agree with their record.
The Vendor agrees to allow representatives of the Agency and the Commonwealth (including, but not
e with
LIHWAP requirements and with this Vendor Contract.
15. MONITORING AND REVIEW:
DHCD reserves the right to monitor compliance with this Vendor Contract. The Vendor shall cooperate
with any Federal, State, or local investigation, audit, monitoring, or program review; including but not
limited to providing requested documentation within set timeframes, as well as communicating with
The Vendor shall allow Agency representatives access to all books and
records relating to LIHWAP households for the purpose of compliance verification with this Agreement.
The Vendor understands that failure to cooperate with any Federal, State, or local investigation, audit, or
program review may result in the immediate disqualification from participation in the LIHWAP. The
Agency shall promptly report any problems regarding this Vendor Contract to DHCD. Both the Vendor
and the Agency agree to meet with designated DHCD staff as requested to review any
recommendations, accomplishments, unmet needs and lessons learned as specified in the supplemental
terms and conditions.
16. NON-FRAUD OVERPAYMENTS:
For overpayments received by the Vendor that are not the result of intent to defraud, the Vendor shall be
required to repay the full amount to the Agency.

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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17. FRAUD:
The Vendor may be permanently disqualified from participating in the LIHWAP upon a finding of
fraud. Fraud includes, but is not limited to, intentionally providing false information to the Agency or
knowingly allowing others to do so; intentional failure to notify the Agency of a change in
circumstances that affects payments received by the Vendor; intentionally accepting payments that the
Vendor knows, or by reasonable diligence would know, the Vendor is not entitled to by virtue of an
overpayment or otherwise; or intentionally making a claim for a payment to which the Vendor is not
entitled pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and all applicable rules, regulations, laws and statutes.
Repayment must be made unless contrary to a court order.
18. AUTHORITIES:
Nothing herein shall be construed as authority for either party to make commitments that will bind the
other party beyond the scope of services contained herein.

19. SUBCONTRACTS:
The Agency reserves the right to require the Vendor to obtain written permission to subcontract any
portion of the work. If requested by the Agency, the Vendor shall furnish the Agency the names,
qualifications, and experience of their proposed subcontractors. The Vendor shall, however, remain fully
liable and responsible for the work to be done by its subcontractor(s) and shall assure compliance with
all requirements of the Vendor Contract.
20. FORUM FOR DISPUTES:
In the event of any dispute between the Agency and the Vendor, the venue for any legal action arising
out of the contract shall be Massachusetts.
21. HOLD HARMLESS:
The Vendor shall hold DHCD and the Agency harmless and indemnify DHCD and the Agency, its
Agencies, officers and employees against any and all claims, suits, actions, liabilities and costs of any
kind, incl
and other legal costs, for personal injury or damage to property arising
from the acts or omissions of the Vendor, or its agents, office, employees or subcontractors.
Notwithstanding anything else herein to the contrary, in no event will either party be liable to the other
for any incidental, indirect, special, consequential or punitive damages or lost profits. This clause is not
an attempt to waive the statutory liability limits afforded to the Agency pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 258. This indemnity requirement shall survive the termination of this Contract.

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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22. BINDING ON HEIRS AND ASSIGNS:
This contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and assign of
each party, but does not otherwise create, and shall not be construed as creating, any rights enforceable
by any person not a party to this contract.

23. SEVERABILITY:
If any provision of this Vendor Contract or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held
to be invalid, the invalidity shall not affect other provisions of this contract, which shall be given effect
without regard to the invalid provision or application.
The persons executing this contract on behalf of a party represent and warrant to the other party
that they have been duly authorized by such party to so execute the contract.
By typing my name in the provided field, I indicate that I am the person named, and this entry is
the legal equivalent of my manual/handwritten signature for all purposes. I further understand
that I may print the document and sign by hand.

AGENCY:

_________________________
Signature

VENDOR: _________________________
Signature

Name:

_________________________

Name:

_________________________

Title

_________________________

Title:

_________________________

Date:

_________________________

Date:

_________________________

Required Attachments: LIHWAP Vendor Information Sheet
Please note: Alterations to, additional terms, and addenda to the LIHWAP Vendor Contract are prohibited.
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Informational

Effective August 1, 2022, Black News Channel (BNC) on channel 612 has ceased distribution
and the programming on this channel will switch to TheGrio network.

